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jANTA
CAPITAL
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Keported Ueath Denied.

PRINCE

HOHENLOHE

TALKS

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

Kansas City, Mo.) Nov. 16. A special
to a iooal paper from Guthrie, O. T., says:
J. B, Haggin made a shipmeut of cattle
There is considerable excitement on both German Chancellor Makes a Statement
Reported That Spauish Government here and at Oklahoma City over a report
early in the week from Separ to bis pastures in California.
John
that Harry St. John, son of
Regarding Germany's Relations
Has Ordered Weyler to Attack
P. St. Joba is not dead as announced
Business north of Raton has increased
of Europe.
Powers
with
the Cubau Insurgents.
was
three weeks ago. Young St. John
to snch an extent that thirty brakemea
his
under indiotment for the murder of
and firemen have been put into the servwife and the trial was to have commenced ft REJOINDER TO PRINCE
BISMARCK
ice.
IN HIS RECALL
DELAY WILL RESULT
was
death
the
aononnoed.
after
shortly
The Whitney company has just comA reliable Fort Reno man deolares that
the work of putting in a hot air
week he has seen St. John walk- Hohenlohe Assures the German Par- pleted
a
within
farnaoe in the residenoe of the Hon. W.
President's Reference to Cuban Situastreets
Kansas
with
of
the
City
ing
B, hilders.at Albuquerque.
liament That the Dreibund is fleoure
tion in His Coming Message Will
Judge H. Pitzer, of this oity, his attorney.
The new Btamp mill at Rosedale will be
Relations
with
and
Germany's
be Governed by the Course of
put in operation next week. The result
NATIONAL POLITICS.
is looked forward to with considerable
Powers Are Satisfactory.
Events Important Opinion.
interest by all claim owners in the district.
II WAS A CLOSE SHAVE.
of
a
16.
Nov.
In
Berlin,
anticipation
The remains of the late Israel King
Washington, Nov. 16. It is learned on
Washington. The Post says: An ex statement from Imperial
Chanoellor were disinterred last Sunday and taken
good authority that the Spanish govern amination of the figures of last Tuesday's
ment has given Gen. Wey ler to under- vote results in some very carious and in Prince Hohenlohe on the subject of the to Cleveland, Ohio, where they willDeal-be
made by Prince Biemarok placed in the family vault, says the
stand that he mast pnsh operations teresting revelations. It will be remem revelations
his organ, the Hamburger Naoh- - ing Headlight.
the
that
from
the
bered
nrst,
through
very
Post,
and
the
insurgents aggressively
against
insisted that Bryan's ohanoee were good, riohten, regarding the seoret treaty whioh , There are five teaohers and thirty-seve- n
vigorously. Unless he soon achieves a that at
any stage of the oampaign his existed between Russia and Germany
pupils at the Presbyterian mission
deoisive victory over the Cubans it is beThe
lieved that he will be recalled. His cam- election was a possibility, and that Mo from 1884 to 1890, there was a large at- school just north of Albuquerque.of Rev.
we regarded it tendance at the reiohetag
school is under the supervision
election,
realthough
Kinley's
to
Rio
is
del
in
Pinar
expeoted
paign
among those present was Count Her James A. Menaul.
sult in an engagement that will pat a new as highly probable, depended atter an
a very narrow and unoertain margin. bert Bismarok, the eldest son of the ex- Thirteen oar loads of cattle passed
aspeot on the Coban situation one way or upon
As unanswerable proof that we were right chancellor, who, it was rumored, was to
the other.
through Albuquerque yesterday morning
fol- take an active part in the debate and de
the
now
we
to
call
attention
in
this,
from El Paso to KansaB City, shipped by
Weyler has all the troops he can use.
T. E. Peters, who will handle 10,000 to
There are over 200,000 Spanish soldiers lowing table, showing how a ohange of fend his father against attacks.
Count van Hompresch, the centrist 12,000 during the season.
in Cabs Bad the force under the captain-gener- little more than 25,000 votes, distributed
have eleoted leader, introduced interpolation of the
in the present operation is over over nine states, would
The Zieger ranch of 800 acres and a fine
MeKinley's big notioe, whioh was given on Wednesday adobe house
were bought in at the recent
60,000 men. Maceo, against whom he is Bryan, notwithstanding
last.
elsewhere:
majorities
men.
has
about
7,000
who held
Spain,
operating,
In brief the question was, Did the se sale by Mrs. Bessie Lesqnereux,
Electoral
Majorias
of
wishes
all
fulfilled
Amount
a lien on the property.
Weyler's
having
paid,
ties.
votes.
in
States.
oret
Russia
convention
the
and
between
to troops, now expects results from him. California
9
5,000
to 1890, and, if so, why $5,000. Albuquerque Democrnt.
2.500 Germany exist up
Consul-generLee has acquainted the Delaware.....
The Baptist church, which is one of the
13
22.001) was it not prolonged?
Finally, Have the
administration with these facts and the Indiana
500 recent disclosures had an influence
newest and nicest religious edifices in
13
Kentucky
upon
events
and
is
awaiting
5.000
3
simply
f
president
North Dakota
the dreibund and Germany's relations Albuquerque, will soon be completed, the
4
will shape his course by the developments. Oregon
8,000
trustees of the church having made arwith other powers?
H00
4
The position the president will take South Dakota
12,000
West
"In
Hohenlohe
In
Prinoe
said:
rangements to seoure a handsome oarpet.
Virginia
reply
with reference to Cuba in his message Wyoming
3
200
The Separ gang are again in evidenoe,
regard to the negotiations between Rus
will be largely determined by the news
60
Totals for McKinley....
5),500 sia and Germany from 1887 to 1890, it this time at Huaolioa station forty miles
reoeived before Deoember 7. Should this
was agreed at the time absolnte seoreoy northeast from
A. T. They
be favorable to the saooess of the SpauNow, suppose there had been these
ish army, it is probable that the president ohanges from McKinley to Bryan in the should be observed." The point of time held up Hnaohaa la.1! Saturday. Truly
when this obligation oeased oan not in these fellows seem to be ubiquitous, says
would continue to pnrsue his policy of different states respectively:
be denned by us alone, I there- - the Deming Headlight.
2,510 oonsequenoe
non interference; should it be distinotly California...
liss tore, for the moment, am not in a posi
Juan de Jesus Armenta died on Friday
favorable to the insurgent cause, especial- Delaware
11,100
tion to give official information concern afternoon at 6:30 o'clook at his home in
Indiana
ly if it should happen that Weyler is de-- . Kentucky
251
An
of
these
negotiations.
ing the result
Los GriegoB and was buried yesterday at
2,510
feated, Mr. Cleveland, it is believed, would North Dakota
to the effect the recent publications had 9 a. m.
1.W5
He was 76 years of age, born
no longer hesitate to recommend recog- Oregon
of
mi
in
the
soutn
uauottt
the
upon
Germany
position
and raised in Los Oriegos and left a
nition of their rights as belligerents or West Virginia
6.010
Euher
relations
the
with
and
101 breibund,
some other aotion equally undesirable to Wyoming
family of eight children.
ropean powers, I am glad to be able to . Mrs. Fannie
Spain,
Wright, of Albuquerque,
25,393
whioh
of
Total
declare
cloud
the
that
distrust,
to
Gen. Fitzhugh Lee,
addressed the Methodist congregation at
at
moment
was
observable
the
first
would
These
have
toevery
given
ohanges
Maroial last Sunday morning in the
Cuba, oalled at the state department
one of the nine states to Bryan, and, add- among some of the classes of population San
interest of rescue mission work. The
day and. was with Secretary Olney for half
else167
has
he
in
those
60
to
votes
the
their
countries,
disappeared
again
was
got
ing
no
there
As
an hour.
far as learned,
ladies of San Maroial became sufficiently
would have made his Btrength in and our relations with borne alies is
interested in the noble oause to form a
special significance in the visit beyond where,
mu
absolute
as
marked
more
227
than
the
eleotoral
three
now,
by
before,
oollege
the
of
situation
discussion
farther general
tual confidence. In the same way our re- circle.
he needed to make him president.
in Cuba.
Truthfully remarks the Demoorat: The
a serious reflection, that the chang lations with Russia never for a moment
is
It
IMFOBTANT IBBIGATION DECISION.
fame of Albuquerque as a winter resort
of only 25,393 votes as a matter of oeased to be good and friendly.
ing
is widely known and the oity is fast filling
The United States supreme oourt has fact the ohange of 25,026 votes would have
Official Returns.
rendered an opinion sustaining the con- accomplished the result is all that stood
up with tourists and health seekers. It
16.
of
Nov.
Frankfort, Ky.,
Complete
is estimated there were 1,000 people atstitutionality of the Wright irrigation law between, the election of McKinley and the
of California and overruling the decision eleotion of Bryan. We commend this re ficial returns have been tabulated by tracted here last winter on aoooant of the
of the United States circuit court for the flection to the gentlemen who are throw- counties showing Smith, one of the climate.
California district, whioh was against the ing up their hats and screaming them
The funeral of Joe Hodgson, at Raton
Bryan eleotore, run 2,000 ahead of the
law's validity.
selves blaok in the face with nonsense lowest
yesterday, was conceded to be the largeleoted.
and
elector
is
MoKinley
renThe case in which the opinion was
about landslides and similar absurdities.
oity. The floral
from est ever seen in that
dered was that of the Fall Brook Irriga- Mr. MoKinley got tremendous majorities The other twelve Bryan electors run
tribute given by the B. of L. E. was the
MoKinof
twelve
to
300
the
behind
7,000
tion company vs. Maria King Bradley. in New England, New York, Pennsylvania,
most elaborate ever bestowed by a west
attention Iowa, Michigan and Illinois, but In the ley electors. The total vote of the state- ern division. Las Vegas Optio.
It attracted
was 441,243, as follows: Mciiiuley, 218,mountain
and
the
Rooky
rest of the oouotry he had a mighty narthroughout
The American flag, whioh is being
055; Bryan, 217, 797; Palmer, 5,018; Lev- coast regions because of its importance row esoape from defeat.
on the public school
erin, 3,374. MoKinley's average plural- beaten toat shreds
to the material interests of the entire arid
Las Vegas, should either be
building
is 256 on the vote for electors.
ity
east
the
west
oentral
and
and
the
in
belt,
to the
Spanish Loan a Success.
Columbus, Uhio. Mckinley's otnoiai taken down or properly attaohed
suit gained prominence, through the fast
It is wrong to disgrace uiu
Madrid, Nov. 16. The ; government plurality in Ohio is 51,109. All parties mast.
Harriso-iVwaone uf
that
..n
havGlory" by snob, nepleet,.' v
counsel who argued the' case before the loan of 250,000,000 pezetas has been exoept Republicans1 and Democrats
Mrs. John Brookman left on this
per cent of the total
The sum of ing failed to oast
supreme court whose decision has been greatly
oan not be placed on tne ballot at morning's train for Los Angeles, Ce! ,
awaited for months.
850,000,000 pezetas has already been sub- vote
1 where she will
permanently reside, while
Justioe Feokham delivered the oourt's scribed and reports from numerous towns the next eleotion exoept by petition of
Heretofore Pro Mr. Brockmau will attend to bis exten
per cent of the voters.
He did not heed the in the provinoes are still to come in.
deoisiou
hibitionists and Populists were able to sive mining interests in Arizona and New
opinion on whioh the court based its
cast more than 1 per oent of the vote.
Mr. Brookman aooompamea
Mexico.
Venezuela Arbitration.
conclusion, but simply announced that it
Mrs. Brookman, says the Silver City Enhad deoided to uphold the law. It efLondon, Nov. 16. It is understood that
fects the irrigation interests of the en- the next step in the Venezuela affair will
The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East terprise.
The federal authorities of Denver have
tire semi-ariregion, many states of be that Venezuela will empower her Brimfield, Mass., had been suffering from
been notified of the arrest of a New Mexi- whioh have adopted the Wright law. The
to
settle
with
and
to
not
able
two
plenipotentiary
sign
days,
being
neuralgia for
oan mail carrier by the name or msz- case also involved the broad constitu- the
British plenipotentiary a treaty retional question of the right of taxation
sleep or hardly keep still, when Mr, ziro Lobato, for robbing registered letto
arbitrathe
ferring
dispute
boundary
and the taking of private property with- tion. It is
merohant there, sent her a ters. He was taken to Clayton and consuggested that the treaty be Holden, the
fessed. Lobato's ronte was from Clapbam
out doe process of law. Most irrigation
in Washington.
bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and to
signed
districts have made large bond issues
Garcia, N. M.
a
trial.
she
it
that
asked
thorough
whioh are affeoted by the deoisiou.
gie
The annual church celebration in hon
he
was
Wells
next
the
day
Woman's Christian Temperanc Union On meeting Mr.
or of Han Maroial was under way in
FOBMAN SUCCEEDS HILLED.
St. Louis, Nov. 16. At the fourth day's told that Bhe was all right, the pain bad the old town of San Maroial on Friday.
The president has appointed Wm.H.
of Illinois, com- session of the 23d annual convention left her within two hours, and that the Several visiting Catholio priests were in
Forman,
Thursday evening the vesmissioner of internal revenue to sucoeed of the National Woman's Christian
bottle of Pain Balm was worth $5 if it attendance.
services drew a large gathering, and
Joseph S. Miller, resigned.
union, the recommendations of could not he had for less. For sale at 50 per
yesterday high mass was oelebrated at
the executive committee that the giving
10 a. m.
Don't forget the celebrated "Queen of Woman's Christian Temperanoe union cents per bottle by all druggists.
Some fellows traveling by wagon
City" and "Shady Grove" creamery butter medals should be resumed and that the
southward camped in San Maroial for a
at Gold's General Store, Telephone No. 6. appropriations oommittee shall eonsist
C0CHITI CULLINGS.
day or two. When they left it was disof five, two of whom shall be chosen by
covered that several stables had been enthe board of superintendents and three
harness and blankets abtered and
by the executive oommittee, were adopted. Working Assessments aurt Develop- stracted. feed,
Deputy Sheriff Dan Walker
Bland
at
rounded them up at Paraje and recov
ing Promising Prospects
-- Crown Point aud l.one Star
THE MAKKKTe).
ered a portion of the plunder. No ar
rests.
Shipping.
NIGHTS ONLY
Word received from the mesa, on Sat
New, York, Nov.16. Money on oall easy
Chas. Paxton is driving a tunnel on the urday afternoon, gave the information
at 4 per oent; prime mercantile paper,
that W. L. Trimble was stuck in sand in
Ellen L.
5
6; silver, 61 ; lead, $3.75.
canon arroyo. Mr. Trimble
Kansas City.
Chas. MoCoy has strnok the lead on the the Tiieras
Cattle, Texas steers,
other day with the
3.00
$3.55; Texas cows, $1.75
Southern Cross and is pushing the work left Albuquerque the
milling machinery for the Milagros Gold
16-1- 7.
$2.50; native steers, $3.00
$4.75; na at a lively rate.
Mining aompany, having tne contraot to
tive cows and heifers, $1.25
$3.50;
The Grown Point is making prepara
out in
stookers and feeders, $2.55
$3.75; tions to take out five or six oar loads of haul same to the company's mines
Hell canon.
$3.25.
Sheep, lambs, ore to be shipped to the smelters.
CO., bulls, $1.50 muttons
The unusual spectaole of a woman
$3.00
$2.25
$3,25.
$4.50;
Messrs. Wood, Either and Kornblnh
Chicago. Cattle, reoeipts, 24,000; mar' were in from
beastly intoxioated was witnessed onweek
the
SUPPOBTINO
Peralta
the
daring
ket weak, 10
15 declines; beeves, $3.50
Lead avenue early last evening. The poand report mining pioking up there.
oows and heifers, $3 00
lioe arrested her and her soreams and
$6.20;
$4.00;
Ali ICR KOBELANO.
Patrick Hartnev begins work on the shrieks oould be heard for a mile. She
Texas steers, $2.75
$3.80; westerns,
$3.15
$4.40; stookers and feeders, $3.50 Commercial, a valuable mine in Peralta oooupied a cell at the oity jail for awhile
$4.90. Sheep, reoeipts, 8,000; weak canon on Monday, and intends to take when she was turned over to her husband
out a large quantity of that mine's fine who took her home in a cab. Albuquer
15 lower.
and 10
Cbioago.
Wheat, November, 77; De gold ore.
que Demoorat.
DeH. T. Briggs, one of the pioneers of the
cember, 78J. Corn, November,
The persistency with whioh the numer
Deoember, 25. Oats, November,
camp, returned to Bland last week to ao ous hordes of beggars ply their profes
the assessment work on the Monument, sion in San Maroial has suggested to a
oember, 19.
in which he reoently bought the interest few of our oitizens a scheme to purchase
lias Vegas Court Motes.
of shovels, hoes, eto.tobe used by these
of Joe Eagle, whioh covers
Jose Padllla whose neok esoaped the the property.
fellows in the streets after graduation
noose, merely by a new trial, and who
into the local ohain gang. It is plainly
Ou Wednesday the Lone Star complet
was afterward released on $10,000 bail, is ed the
of another ear load of apparent that not until radioal measures
shipment
y
to appear in ore to the Pueblo smelters, A number are taken will relief oome to tne town.
up from Chapelle
oourt, though his trial has not been set of
A. A. Gamble brought to the Times of
improvements are in progress at the
for any particular day.
Lone Star whioh will resume its regular flee this week a very fine specimen of the
Jose Ma. Prada, ooroner and chief of shipments on Monday. Bland Herald.
Ben Davis apple which was grown on the
the old towu polios, was y
sentenced
plaoe, Farmington. The apple
Arrington
to pay 91 one ana oosts, and to serve
is plaoed on exhibition at this office as a
thirty days in jail, lor bis drunken aotion
eompetitor for the prize offered by the
at a ball at the fiaza hotel, more than a
Times for the largest and most perfect
year ago.
apple brought in during the next thirty
The attorneys of Soipio Aguilar were
mr. tnroat. wM days. r armlogton Times.
!??.
before the oourt to day with a motion
nuea wit n sores, largo
One of the prettiest weddings of the
for a ohange of venae to Colfax eounty,
- Inmna fnrnwd on HIV
present generation oeonrred last Wedneson the ground that the prejudices are so
neok, and & horrible day evening at the beautiful home of
great in this county against the defend'
uloer broke out on my jaw, says judge Seaman Field, of this oity, when
ant that he oau not seoure a fair and im
Mr.O. H. Elbert, who reside at cor. his youngest daughter, Miss Nellie, and
the
is
It
trial.
OM
Bt .nrl
partial
. AvanilA
opinion among
U.I
A.VHV X.., OalVflSton. f Walter H. Guiney, assistant eashier of
the attorneys, however, that the motion
v- Texts.
He was three times pro the Bank of Deming, were joined in the
will ba overruled. Aguilar, it will be
nounced ourea oy
prumiucuu
111.
holy bonds of matrimony, by Rev. N. W.
fill HlaoBBAyujr
th. AemA
remembered, was one of the three men
Hankemeyer, pastor of the Congregawho were senteooed to be hanged, at the
told
that
wayreturned;hewMthen
tional ohuroh of this oity. The cerelast term ol oourt, and woo was given a
mony took plaoe at 8:80 o'clock in tli
new trial by the supreme court. Las
presence of about fifty invited guests
Vegas Optio.
Deming Headlight.
The other night, while one of the RailA
,
- .
Receivership Case.
was in a au I1L. road avenue railway danger gates was
ne
ana
out,
Don't fail to see that wonderful child,
Topeka, Kas., Nov. 16. Bulletin. In
After taking one bottle of 8. 8. S. down, a reekless bieyole rider rode into
L A PETIT4 LILLIE
the Santa Fe reoeiver ease, the attorney'
be began to improve and two doien one of the arms, snapping it off. Of
in her Songs, Dances and
course the sooroher was thrown from his
bottles oured
general has served notioe on Henry Keel
Specialties.
wheel, but he mounted it again, and, behim completely,
er that the latter is do longer connected
ing stunned, rode op against the big teleso that for more
with the case. Keeler olaima that the
Monday Night The Embassy Ball.
has no right to take
phone pole in front of the freight depot,
tbansixyearibe
Tuesday night The Golden Giant attorney-gener- and should
:
where he was again knooked off his wheel.
bat bad no sign
himself be ousted'
Mine. (Wew version.)
charge
The pole was not in the least in jnred, bat
of the disease.
eata SI. AO. Uea This question will come before Judge
the rider and wheel were somewhat damera! Adailaalea SOe.
Meyers in the bearing at usiaioosa to
Bosk on the disease aad It treatment Dulled
aged. Albuquerque Citizen.
morrow.
Seats now on sale at Ireland's,,
neeey wutspeeuwvo,
uuia,ua.
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Highest of all in Leavening Power.

PROGRESS

Tribune Says Cipher Dis
patches Report a Bloody Battle
Progressing iu Cuba.

Latest U.

S.

Gov't Report

Chicago

WEYLER AND MACEO H4VE FINALLY MET

Insurgents, Strongly Located in the
Hills of Pinar del Rio, Are Pouring
a Hot Fire Into the Spanish Troops.
Chioago, Nov. 16. A Tribune special
from Jacksonville, Fla., Bays: "Cipher
dispatches just reoeived report a fierce
battle in progress in Pinar del Rio.
It is believed that Maoeo and Weyler have
met. Reports of
have been almost incessantly heard for several hours.
The dispatch adds:
"The insurgent
foroes are well located in the hills and
are pouring a hot fire into the Spanish
troops, which have repeatedly been driven
baok in attempts to capture the Cuban
stronghold. The insurgents have the ad
vantage of position, being at a great elevation. The Spaniards are making the
most desperate attack. From a distance
it looks as if several towns are in flames."
fire-arm- s

The i'ountaln Case.
The El Paso Times of Sunday morning
says:
"Tom Fountain has gone to Mexico
City to investigate the report that his
father, the late Judge Fountain, had been
seen there."
A

Happy Acknowledgment.

The following is

To Cant. Strover, Cunt. Com'u'fl. Troop I. N.
M.N.G., Santa Fe, N. M.
Denver, Colo., Nov. 12. Dear Sir: The
board of direotorB of the Festival of
Mountain and Plain desire to express to

yourself and troop I their hearty and
sincere appreciation of your visit to the
Festival of Mountain and Plain.
They desire to say that your troop was
admired by all, and was considered one of
the principal attractions of the festival.
Hoping that you may have realized
some slight pleasure in return for the
trouble and expense of your visit, the
board of directors will be muob pleased
to bid you welcome again to the festival
of 1897. I have the honor to remain,
Very respeotfully,
M. J. MoNamaba, Seoretary.

Election Bets.

II

romor

NX

ABSOLUTELY PURE

HILLSB0R0 GOLD MINES.
Encouraging Hudgetor ot-- Regard-InsOperations In the lireut Mirrra
County Uold IHstriet.

The Hillsboro gold mines have shipped
tons of ore since January 1, 1896.
The plaoer diggers brought in about
$900 in gold dust this week.
Crews Brothers & O'Kelley will ship
their ore this week.
Robert Watson has a six inoh streak of
$200 pay ore in his Riohmond lease.
The Bonanza mill is now running
steadily on ores from the Richmond and
Snake mines.
Manager Williams, of the Wicks, is
making preparations to resume active
work on the mine.
Soott Sl Owens have strnok a large body
of $100 ore in the Sherman and will ship
a oar load on the 17th instant.
Jeff Hirseh is building a large adobe
hoube at his Prosper mitle, and with this
completed he will increase his working
foroe.
Sanders &, Co. are ready with a ship
ment of ten tons of seven oaooe gold ore
and from twenty to thirty of milling.
s
ore
Over $8,000 shipments of
and concentrates so far this month from
Hillsboro mines.
Superintendent Hughes, of the Snake,
has another car load ready for shipment
of mixed lots of lessee ore and concentrates.
Hall & Maoy are finding more ore in
their Peroha mine of the heavy silver-leavariety and they expect to ship a oar load
about the end of this month.
Charley Anderson oalled at our office
the other day to inform us that he had
found the mother lode of the Hillsboro
distriot. He says it runs along theqaartz-itdyke. He has a map to prove it.
Lindner & Crnmrine, lessees on the
Snake vein, have a car load of ore on the
road to
Paso and will be making another shipment next week. They have
21,134

first-clas-

e

1

The Phoenix Gazette has the following
of interest to local betters: "Telegrams
reoeived by private parties in this oity
admonish such of oar citizens as have
wagers on California going for Bryan not
to give up their bets, as the result is still
n doubt. There seems to be a wrangle
over 2,400 Populist votes for Bryan that
have been illegally thrown ont. If such
is the case our silver champion will oarry
the golden state and decrease MoKinley's
eleotors by nine eleotoral votes."

rh

H
e

J

l--,

POLITICAL GOSSIP.
Judge John Rl MoFie, of Las' Cruces,
delivered a political address at the MoKinley ratification meeting in El Paso on
Saturday night.
Mr. Geo. H. Wallace, who is prominent
ly mentioned in connection with the governorship of New Mexico, is said to be a
most excellent man. That's wherein he
differs most from some of his competitors. Albuquerque Demoorat.
New Mexioo is felioitating itself and
probably is to be felicitated on the elec
tion as a delegate to congress of Harvey
Mr.
B. Fergussoo over 1. a. Catron.
Fergusson is a young man of brains and
enterprise and honor. He will go to
Washington in the interest ot tne territory rather than in his own interest.
Denver Times.
It is said the TI. S. marshalship contest under MoKinley is likely to simmer
downto two men Ool.Foraker, a brother
of the Ohio senator, who has been a resident
of Grant oounty for twelve years, .or Mr.
Ray, of the sheep raising firm of Ray
Bros., who do business in the Chilili
oouotry. The Rays are from Pennsylvania and olaim to bave a considerable
"pull."
"In the mandamus case regarding the
returns of preoinot 31, Judge Hamilton,
(Saturday) issues an order for the
canvassing board to count the vote," says
the Socorro Chieftain. According to the
Niw Mexican's advioes this changes the
offioial returns in the legislative district
of Sooorro and Sierra oounties so as to
award the certificate to Martin, Republican, for couooilman, and elects Reynolds
and Castillo, Demoorats, to the lower

;

, 1

y.
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U
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also a large consignment ready for the
mill.
C. E. Conway, ore buyer for the Silver
City Reduction company, was in the camp
yesterday and bought several car loads
from the Snake, Richmond, Butler anil
other mines. Mr. Conway is an agreeable business man to meet, and his company is giving oar miners exaellent satisfaction.
ton run of
A twelve and
ore from Marshall & Wiley's Snake lease
was made at the Bonanza mill this week
and yielded a little over thirty ounces of
gold. This ore was taken from near the
surface sonth of the main shaft and wan
praotioally free milling, there resulting
less than half a ton of concentrates worth
about fifty dollars in addition to the gold
saved on the plates. Hillsboro Advocate.
three-quart-

meals to be had in the
The best
city at the short order lunch counter nt
the Bon Tou.
t

A .lloiU'l

I'ul.lic Offlff.

County Clerk Jeans S. Garcia will be
suoceeded by J. C. Baldridge January 1.
Messrs. Summers and Werner, old and
efficient clerks, the former having held
the position for the past fifteen years, are
likely to retain their positions. Albuquerque Democrat.
The New Mexican takes pleasure in
adding that, during the years the Ber
nalillo oounty clerk's office was in charge
of the lamented Henry V, Harris, the
offioe was conducted in such a manner as
to win the praise of all who had businesB
with it, and Mr. Garoia has earned for
himself the title of a model offioer by
stnotly following the prompt, businesslike and accommodating methods of his
predecessor. The laot that Mr.
intends to retain the experienced
services of Messrs. Summers and Werner
is an earnest that his administration
will be excellent.
Bald-ridg-

Ring np Telephone No. 6 for fresh
ranch eggs, butter and groceries. Goods
delivered free.
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lothinK Made to Order

Sol. Spieqelberg,
FURNISHER

one-thir-

CLOTHIER.
Harry a full and select line of HATH,
CAPS, ULOVK8, ete., and everyflrrt-ela-

establish

n r pa n r
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IIOTiSPRINGS
.
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'Goods

THOUSAND PATTERNS-t- he
aaa eeii-- an

. latest

style..

.Fit....
Finish .

'Cost

. .

'Makers

Garment correctly made
in tne prevaiiini mimvn.
Every

(

S

Cut tram carefully lakes
modeled to yourtorm.
Trimminot. skilled
e
.
workmen, auemran
Hardly more thin"ready-made- "
but Infinitely better every

ay.

The largest Custom Tailoring
Establishment in the World.

ClHRovahDIron, Chlwgo.

JAKE LEVY,Agt.
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The Daily New Mexican
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PRINTING

CO.

Bint at Election Krandn.
The election records show that dozens
of men in the western part of this county
were registered in two and three preoincts
and in many instances voted in eaoh one.
There will be some fnn for the boys if we
are not mistaken. Socorro Chieftain.

matter at the

as Second-Clss- s
t'ost omoe.

OF SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, per six months
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 00
1 00
2 60
8 00
10 00
25
75

Congratulations to Colfax.

have eleoted a splendid set of
commissioners, their ability can
questioned, or their honesty uib
Allow us to introduce to onr
J. F. Ruffner, J. E. Codlin and
W. R. Griffin, members of onr next board
of county commissioners. Stockman
We

BITES

The

county
not be
puted.
readers

AN ELEGANT BUTTON

PEG

FREE

with each package of

As to Statehood.
The withholding New Mexico from
statehood by the Republican leaders may
not spite the people ont here as much as
All contracts and bills for advortlsitnj pay
it is supposed to do. We are more pros
nnln moTit.hlv.
all communications Intended for publica- peroos right now, even as a territory,
tion must be accompanied by the writer's than any other part of the United StateB.
name and address not for publication but
Las Vegas Optic.
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
100

2 00

of . . .

WEWIWOEXieO

sierra's Sentiments.

business should be addressed
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Sierra, the banner silver county of New
Mexico, out of a total vote of 865 for dele
gate to oongress, gave Mr. Catron, gold
Mexican Is the oldest news- standard candidate, only 188. Mr. Fer- pIfThein New
New Mexioo. It is Bent to every
paper
677. This shows how
I'ostofUce in the Territory and has a large gUBSon received
and growing circulation among the intelli- our people stand on the silver question
gent and progressive people of the
they not only overcame a plurality of 214
votes that Mr. Catron had two years ago
in this county, bnt rolled up a majority
of 489. Hurrah for Fergusson! Hills-borNotice Is hereby given that orders given
Advocate.
Dy employes upon the Nbw Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.
Hissing I p Carr.
Hon. D. P. Carr, one of the leading Re
Notice.
publicans of Grant oonnty, who spent the
Requests for baok numbers of the Naw
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they biggest portion of the late political camwill receive no attentiou.
paign denouncing gold monometallism
and, who, finally allowed his name to go
on the Republican tioket as a "silver ReAdvertising Kates.
publican," was snowed under with the
Wanted One cent a word each Insertion.
rest of the ticket. The total defeat of
Local Teu cents per line each insertion.
Twenty-fthe "silver Republicans" of Grant oonnty,
Heading Local Preferred position
cents per line each insertion.
ive
as well as in several other oonnties, is
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an patent evidence that the people of silver
inch, single column, in either English or New Mexico did not relish the idea of beSpanish Weekly.
by
Additional prices and particulars given on ing imposed upon
masquerading as "silver Republicans"
receipt ot copy of matter to be inserted.
that trained with the goldite Republican
run, position, number of party. Chloride Blaok Range.
length of time
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper In which an
ad. appears will be sent tree.
The Outlaws.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
There has been an epidemic of mail
t nan $1 net, per montn.
in Colorado and New Mexico of
No reduction in price made for "every robberies
late, and it has been next to impossible
other day" advertisements.
for the police offioials of various kinds to
put a stop to the evil. The difficulty of
MONDAY. NOVEMBER 16.
preventing such crimes arises from the
fact that the oonntry is so sparsely settled
that desperate criminals may keep themHon. D. P. Carb, unlike Don: Kedzie, selves hidden for a long time. But this
has np to date had the good taste to re- makes it all the more the duty of the federal government, and also state and terrfrain from trying to explain how it
itorial authorities to run these outlaws
down as soon as practicable,
Denver
The Springer Stookman hints that M. Republican.
W. Mills has fl tomahawk in readiness
Let's Be Americans.
for Tom Collier's gubernatorial boom.
The man who has been eleoted presiAnd there are others, also. Look out,
dent, says an exohange, will be president
captain!
not of the Republican party, not presi
dent of Repnblioan newspapers, but
Applicants for official jobs tinder the
president of all the Amerioan people, of
new administration
will do well to see all
parties, and he will remain such for at
that the initial letters, "A. L. M.," are least four years. It is the duty of every
blown in their pocket flasks none others citizen of the republic, no matter what
his party preference may be, to
genuine.
with the president for the restoration
of prosperity for all. No man need
Aleeady the learned Republican doc- abandon
his individual
as to the
tors are disagreeing. Mr. John Sherman wisdom or unwisdom opinions
of protection or
conwill
the
tariff
bill
free trade, free silver or gold standard;
says
Dingley
pass
gress. Mr. Dingley Bays it will not. So but the logio of events is inexorable; a
majority of the people wanted McKinley
there yon are.
for president.
Whining will not ohange
Fob the most part the Republican press the fact that he bas been chosen. Now
let a
of the territory shows a willingness to him. united and patriotio people sustain
accept gracefally the result of the election as regards the legislative assembly.
It will stand as a stroDg body of men and
will accomplish much good for the territory. We look for an unusually aotive,
earnest and harmonious session.
ST. 91.
SANTA

home-seek-

semi-tropio-

water-right-

offioe-seeker- s

POST OFFICE
FE,

says: "The Democratic party is the bi
metallic party. We have got the organi
zation and have come back to onr ancient
principles. Ineremaybe a few
who may slough off, but there
are enough bimetallists to join us to take
their places. We will keep np the fight,
of course. We will make it from now on,
as we have in the past."
mono-metallis- ts

Arrival

and Departure of Mails.

SWEET CAP0RAL
CIGARETTES
A COLLECTION

OF BUTTONS

WITHOUT COST.
s

rr

fa

water-suppl-

The Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Company,
Eddy, N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

m

AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE

r
PROFESSIONAL 0ARDB.
I. B. BRADI,
Bentist. Booms In Kahn Blook, over
Spitz' Jewelry Store. Office hours, 9 to
12 a. m.; 2 to 6 p. m.

Ve can especial attention to onr celebrated
Fiej's patent flat opening blank book

MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

V

Will

Office in Griffin

Sole

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexioo. Offloe,
Catron blook.

Through Pullman and Dining Car Service on magnificent
estibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleeper,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, running
through without change between Chicago and the Paciflo
coast Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Boute."

E. A. FI8KE,

Makers
We rule them to order

Mails Depart.

Attorney and oonnselor at law, P. O. Box
N. M., praotioes in supreme and all distriot oonrts of New Met

"F," Santa Fe,
ioo.

,

COPLAND
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY

k

A. B. RENEHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all territorial oonrts. Commissioner oourt of
olaims. Collections and title scanning.
Offloe with E. A.Fiske,8piegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

Job Printing.

H. S. X.T7TZ,
Agent, Santa re, N. M.

General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

W. A. Hawkins,
HAWKINS.
Attorneys and counselors at law, Silver
City, N. M. Prompt attention given to
all business entrusted to onr care.

For all directions over A., T. & S. F. daily
mail closes at 8:30 p. m.
For points on D. & R. G. mail closes at 10:30
n. m.
For points east of La Junta, Wednesdays
"The New Mexican claims to know it and
Saturdays mail closet at 10:45 a. m.
OFFICE HOURS : 8 :00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m.
all, and will it please publish the figures
General delivery open Sundays from 9 KJ0 a.
showing the vote on legislative candi m. to 10:00 a. m.
dates in Taos, Rio Arriba and San Juan
T. P. 4,) ABLE, Postmaster.
counties, and tell the people who a
elected, several bets down this way are
hung up for lack of this information."
This silly editorial paragraph appears in
the Citizen of Saturday. In that same
issue the Citizen steals from the New
Mexican columns the official returns
from Taos county. The returns from
Rio Arriba and San Juan will appear in
For Stock Brokers Mines, Banks, Inthe New Mexican's news columns
surance, Companies, Real Estate, Busiwhen the Citizen will have
or
an opportunity to steal them and palm
ness etc. Men,
Particular attention
them off on its readers as a piece of
to
given
Descriptive Pamphlets of Minenterprise.
ing Properties. We make a specialty of

To all Points

North. East.
South and
West.

USnooO(

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
blook. Collection! and
searehing titles a specialty.

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any
style you wish.

The Short Lino

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

JOHN P. VIOTOBT,
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M.
praotioe in all the oonrts.

Malls Arrive.
Mails over A., T. & S. F. from all directions
daily at 1 :50 a. m.
Malls over A., T. A S. P. from points east of
La Junta, Monday and Friday at 10:45 a. m.
From Denver and all points south of Denver via D. & K. G. at 8:45 p. m.

itlnnu.

FFERS nneqnaled advantages to the farmer, frnit
live stoak raiser,
hea.
keeper, and to the
generallv.
The soil of the Pesos Valley is of high average fertility, and nnder Irrrigation produces bonntlfnl
orops of most of the grasses, grains, vegetables and fruits of the temperate and some of those of the
zone. In inob frnit as the peaoh, pear, plum, grape, prune, aprioot, nectarine, oherry,
qniooe, etc, the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while competent authority
prononnoes its npper portion in particular the finest apple oonntry in the world.
Enormous yields of snoh forage orops as alfalfa, sorghum and Egyptian oorn make the
feeding of oat-tl- e
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable ooonpation.
The cultivation of eanaigre a tanning material of great value is beooming an
important industry
in the Peeos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raised, at
a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
The olimateof the Pecos Valley has no snperior in the United States, being
healthful
and health restoring.
s
Lands with perpetual
are for sale at low prices and on easy terms. The
y
of
the Pecos Valley has no eqnal in all the arid region for oonstauoy and reliability; and this with the
snperb olimate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whieh extends through the
Valley's entire length, will oanse these lands to enjoy a constant, and at times, rapid inorease in value.
The recent completion of the Peoos Valley Railway to Roswell will cause the more
settlement
and development of the npper portions of the Valley, including the rioh Felix eeotion. rapid
The
has reeently pnrohased many of the older improved farms abont Roswell, and has now for sale oompany
lands to
meet the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well as farms with honses, orchards and
fields of alfalfa and other orops. In the vioinity of Roswell several
pieoes of land have been divided
into five and ten aores tracts, suitable for orchards and trnok farms in oonneotion with sub or baa homes.
Certain of these traots are being phanted to orohards, and will be cultivated and eared for by the oompany for three years at the end of whioh period they will be handed over to the purchasers. Write for
pamphlet fully describing the terms and conditions on whioh these several olassee of traots are sold.
FOR FULL INFORMATION REGARDING THE PEOOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS
I

o

Senator Cookbell takes the correct
view of the future of Democraoy. He

VALLEY

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
AU kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
on a
general Transfer Business and deal In Hay and Grain.

the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry

y

RIO GRANDE & SANTA FE

jonr-nalisti- o

THE TERRITORIAL

VOTE.

There is one thing that the Republicans
can oongratnlate themselves upon, and
LOW PRICES,
which may have considerable influence
on the statehood bill, and that is that on
SHORT NOTICE,
the straight party vote they carried New
Mexico by a very substantial majority.
As fast as the official returns are reoeived
FINE WORK.
we are compiling this vote by oonnties
and will present it in detail when it is
complete. Enough, however, is known
PROMPT EXECUTION .
to show that the Republican majority in
the territory is over 1,300, even allowing
" rf 'he Union vote in San Mignel to
the
column. Really several
hundred votes there were Republican, bat
ns there is no way to determine the numBill Headsof every description and
ber, we call the entire vote Democratic.
small Jobs promptly executed with care
The fact that the Republicans carried
and dispatch. Estimates given. Work
the territory on their straight party
tickets should be made known in the eaet,
Ruled to order. We rue the
where it may aid in securing statehood;
especially as the disastrous defeat of Mr.
Catron is apt to give an opposite impression. He rnns abont 8,800 behind FINEST STANDARD PAPERS
the Republican ticket, having lost in every
county of the territory exeept Valenoia.
Several counties eleoted the entire ReTHE
MEXICAN
publican ticket, as Santa Fe and Dona
Ana, but gave majorities to Fergneson;
and in eaoh of the three counties of Bernalillo, Colfax and Grant, Catron ran over
Republio of
Though the
600 below his party vote.
8t. Lome excelled all other western week
ly papers In publishing the news of the
campaign, it now announces that it has
PRESS COMMENT.
extended its news servioe, and hereafter
it will give its readers the best paper in
the oouDlry. This means moon, beoause
New Hemic la Ready.
the
twelve months will be orowded
Repnblioane claim that a great wave of withnext
With all the
news of big events.
over
will
the
sweep
country.
prosperity
Lei
her come; the people of Nf w Mexico improvements to its servioe the yearly
be the same $1 a year,
arc ready for the change. Chloride Black subscription will
Dy man, twioe a week.
Bsngo.
Dem-jcrati-

CTOB

WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des
patch. We carry a large and com
plete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business

cards, programs, etc.

Stock Certificates

k

Denver & Rio Grande

Railroads.

Effective October
AST BOUMD
No. 428.

am

J'

18,

1896.1

WISTBOUKD

mi

Lv.SantaFe.Ar
Lv.Eniannla. !...
.Lv.Bmbudo.Lv...

ho. 425.

Hake Direct Connections With
Gr.
I3i Sc

U.

TBAJUB
SBMBoth Ways,

8:45

pm
Hlnni

4n..
58.. 12:20

We are the best equipped establishment Spm
Lt. Pueblo. Lt...
0ani
pm
in the whole southwest for this line of f:&em
Lv.ColoSpn.Lv.887.,
pm
am
Ar.Denver.Lv...468..
pm
work, and our unequalled facilities Connections with main line and
as follows:
enable us to turn out work at the branches
At Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton
all
and
points in the San Juan oonntry.
lowest possible figures.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creeds. Del
148.

8:00

UEXICAH PRINTING COIIPAHY.

Frank Stites.

Henry Hinges.

pm
w..ii:4U a m
IT! "p m....Lr.Trea
.".t."I;rTnoa.i.v..
4:16
Pladraa.Lv 97.. 104)7 m
8:20 am
Lv.Aatonlto.Lv...l31..
liV.Alamoea.I.v..lS0.. 7:05am
upm
1:10
..Lv.SaIide.Lv....8M..
era
pm
m
Lv.Florenoe.Lr.. 811. .12:12 a m

NE7

DAVIS, Props.

Time Table No. 40.

USpm
P m

We carry a full and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacted by the
last legislature.

fc

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

MM

NEW
Twice-a-Wee-

DUDROW

AMD

66

Miles Shortest

State Line to Camps

ANTONITO AND LA BELLE

.11:05
9:80
6:80

Norte, Monte Vista and aU points In the
San Lnia valley. .
At Haiida wltb main line for all points
east and west, inolnding Leadville.
At Florence with F. O. C. R. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pneblo, Colorado Springs and Den
ver with all Misaourl river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Banta Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper fron
Alamosa tf desired.
For farther Information address th
undersigned.
X. 4. Usui, (Jenerai Agent,
Banta Fe,N. If
Beat
S K.Hooraa,a, P. Ju,
Denver, Cole.

:0?erland Stage and Express

UO

TTnil
JUall.

at Start lee-l-

alsi

.

Company:-

-

HON DAILY BErWBEN LA BKLLB AND ANTON
TO, OOKMBuriRO WITH TRI WEEKLY 8TAGH
,
AMD MAIL AT COSTILLA.

mate.

-

Arrive at La Belle nelly 9 p. at

aid yon bald? Is your olotbiug con
stantly covered with dandruff filthy
animal matter falling from a diseased
scalp f Does yonr head ltohf Is it infested with sores and scabs f Is yonr
hair growing thinner year by year? Is
it dry and brittle f If so, yon have a
parasitic disease ol the scalp, wnicn yon
are neglecting at great risk. Danderine
will cnre you quickly and permanently.
Money refunded in case of failure, t or
sale at FiBoher & Go's. Pharmaoy.

Sure Remedy

A

in every case and every
kind of Hemorrhoids or

A SUMMER

Piles is

A deep'nlng veil obscures the blue,
A low murmur 'scapes the trees,

Salva-ce- a

And dead leaves from some lifeless bough
Dance merrily in the breeze.
The plaintive cry of timid bird,
Ai swiftly homeward as they soar,
from afar is heard,
Amid the noise of heaven's roar.

(IBADI-MAU-

This statement can't be
made too strong or too
emphatic.
It is a simple, certain,
speedy cure for

At last the misty curtains creep
And o'er the woodland's verdant ureen.
Like haunted visions, Blowly sweep,
Leaving earth resplendent seen.
Ob, joyous wood I Oh, happy shower!
What bliss to life thy visits bring !
Thy touoh is magto to the flower,
Borne on fairy wing I
New Orleans Picayune.

Eozama,
Rhiumitlsm,
Convulsions,
Chilblains,
" Sors Musolos, Burns,
Cuts,
Toothioho,
Facoaeho,
Sprains,
Bolls,
Nouralgla,

MADAME'S FRIEND.

--

Weirs.

Sors Throat,

Two sizes, 85 and So cents.

At druggists, or by mail.

Ths Bxanoxeth Co., 74CamaiSt., N.Y.

SUNBEAMS.
Editress This joke dates from the time
of Pharah.
Humorist How careless I was to submit it to yon, when I might have known
yon would remember it.
Good advice: Never leave home on a
jonrney withont a bottle of Chamberlain's
Colio, .Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
For sale by all druggists.
I am a firm believer in the proverb
whioh says that Silenoe is golden.
I'm not.
Why

notf

I'm a stockholder in the telephone
company.
Thonsands have been oared from baldness and other diseases of the soalp by
Danderine. It will care yon. Guaranteed.
For Bale at Fischer's St Go's. Fharmaoy.
-

Marie Just think of the nerve of the
fellow to propose to me.
Mertie Nerve? Why, it was absolute

recklessness.

HOW TO PREVENT CROUP.
SOMS BEADING THAT WILL
EBTINQ
AGAINST

TO

YOUNG MOIHEBS.

PBOVB

INTJEB'

HOW TO

GUARD

THE DISEASE.

Cronp is a terror to young mothers and
to post them concerning the cause, first
symptoms and treatment is the object of
this item. The origin of oroup is a com
mon oold. Children who are snbjeot to
it take .cold very easily and croup is
almost sure to follow. The first symptom
is hoarseness; this is soon tallowed by a
peculiar rough cough, which Is easily
reoognized and will never be forgotten
by one who has heard it. The time to aot
is when the child first becomes hoarse. If
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is freely
given all tendency to oronp will Boon
disappear. Even after the oroupy oongh
has developed it will prevent the attack.
There is no danger in giving this remedy
for it contains nothicg injurious. For
sale by all druggists.
Mrs. Brown says herJJ little
Mamma
boy loeks very much like ours.
Papa then oars must be better looking.
the
BALD HEADS, see Danderine,
most wonderful discovery of modern
Go's.
times. For sale at Fischer
".

many.
She started up in bed with an exolama-tio- n
of anger. How dare yon) she cried.

The burglar quailed.
Her vone rose to a trenchant shriek.
How dare you call when you know this
is not my night at home!
Abandoning his tools, he fled pale with
terror.

On

This Is Tour Opportunity.
receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,

a generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demonstrate the great merits of the remedy.
ELY. BROTHERS,
56 Warren St., Kew York City.
Rev. John Reid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
can emphasize his statement, "It ia a positive cure for catarrh if used as directed. "
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
'
Church, Helena, Mont
Balm
the
is
Cream
acknowledged
Ely's
euro for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price. 60 cent.
Promoter I would like you to buy a
few shares in this company to advance

the interests of aerial navigation.
Simons deoidedly No sir; I take no
stock in thatl
Say,
.

that

was a great

tip you gave me

yrsterday.
Why, what was the matter with itf
The horse should have been started
over night, that's all.
I am afraid
The famous diva waa depressed.
that I may not mnoh longer be
able to hold my place as queen of the
operatic stage.
Rer voioe fell.
O Hastily snatching it up, aha carefully
dusted it off and uttered a loud ahriek with
it in high 0.
It was too true.
Twaa cracked.
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and Is tha reevHtf cfUs aa4
sudden eHmsHt changes.
It can becaredbyaplssssnt
remedy which Is applied
aostrUa.. Heine quickly absorbed it fives
relief at once.

SHOWER.
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the membrane from eoldfciistsiestlieseBsss
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"Yes, but when, Dick whenf" anxiously Inquired Mme. Girardin.
"You must leave that to me," replied
Dlok Halston. "You must trust me im
We will seize the first favorable
plicitly.
opportunity, of course. More than that I
cannot tell you now. We must conceive
some pretext for removing your husband
beforehand, until when my visits to you
must be an inviolable secret or our plot- tine: will revert to our own destruction.
And now I'll be going in case monsieur
turns uo unexpectedly. "
"You will come again tomorrow, DlckF
Dot" she pleaded. "I feel so nervous and
apprehensive when you are gone until you
return. You will come, incur'
"Wisdom advises 'No.' But I will.
Goodby, Winnie!"
As Dlok Halston walked from the house
into the street M. Girardin walked in.
The latter turned quickly and eyed the retreating man with a questioning glance,
unsuccessfully striving: to recall his fea
tures. Just then the concierge emerged
from his sanctum.
"I ought to know the man who has just
walked out of here," said M. Girardin reflectively.

"You ought to, monsieur," echoed the

concierge.
There was

a smile on
the porter's face and more than a suspicion of meaningrinjils tone.
the suspicion

"How!" ejaoulated

M.

of

Girardin snap-

pishly.

"Pardon, monsieur. I did but mean that
he calls often to see monsieur. "
"Calls often to see me?"
"Or madame, ' ' added the man.
"Or !" M. Girardin controlled himself
in the presence of the concierge.
"Ah, he
is a friend of madame's !' ' he calmly added.
"One of Winnie's English friends!" he
mentally exclaimed as he mounted the

stairs.
Madame was reclining, looking pale and
She sprang to her feet as her
dejected.
Jinsband entered.
"Tletorl It is you, dear 1 How'early
you have come home today!"

M. Girardin looked fixedly nt her while
he wove his own interpretation around her
remark; then he said:
"Yes; I am earlier than you expected. "
The constraint in. his manner and an
Inferential something in his voice prioked
her sensibility to danger.
" What
matterf" she inquired. "Is
anything wrong, Victor?"
"Nothing," he replied abruptly. "Nothing that I know of . "
. Then he sat down ana perused a paper
to give his wife an opportunity to explain,
but she remained silent, with her fears and
misgivings and her longing for the morrow and Dick Halston 'a protecting pres-

lae

ence.
M. Girardin was

a jeweler with a shop in
the Rue de la Paix and a luxurious second
floor apartment in the Rue du Faubourg
St. Honore, the other side of the Madeleine, close by the English embassy and
the English church, for monsieur was a
Protestant and his wife an English woman who had brought him a considerable
fortune. His business, ever a failure before his marriage, took a prosperous turn
immediately his wife's money assisted him
in opening the shop in the Rue de la Pais
and had flourished ever since.
Now, monsieur had glided into the habits
of clockwork regularity, leaving for business immediately after breakfast, taking
his dejeuner at a neighboring cafe and returning home at 4 In the afternoon ready
for a read, a gossip, a little Bhopplng or
an idle stroll with his wife along the boulevards before dinner. Whatever had prompted him that particular day to break through
his established routine was quite obliterated from his mind the following day when
he searched for a pretext to do likewise,
and he left his shop two hours earlier than
was customary with an exouse that drove
the blush of shame to his cheeks. He was
going to play the spy upon the one woman
he ever loved, and whom he had honored
and trusted before all others.
As he reached his house In the Rue du
Faubourg St. Honore the blush of shame
was suddenly overwhelmed by a flush of
anger when he saw a man issue from the
house, spring llthely into a waiting cab
and drive away at full speed.
It was madame'i English friend.
"

A week passed. Dlok Halston had continued to visit Mme. Girardin at Irregular
hours of the day, varying between the
time of M. Girardln's departure for business and his return. And in that week a
startling change in madame's appearance
and manner manifested Itself to monsieur's
observant eye. Usually so placid and self
possessed, she had grown restless, nervous
ana delected, sue was suppressing a se
cret she dared not divulge, yet feared
would escape, was monsieur's explanation.
He had asked no question, but had recall
ed to memory having met the Englishman
at Winnie's home before their marriage.
The rest waa easily guessed, even if the
surmise waa not readable In his wife's face
and altered demeanor. The exaggerated
"welcome with which she greeted his homecoming each day, though a fine bit of strat- aaem. did not bund Mm for a moment
And if the frigid attitude he had adopted
frightened her, as was Apparently the case,
was it not tne outcome of her own folly?
And each awaited the tide of eve- nOne day a messenger knocked at madame's door, handed in a note from Dlok
Halston and departed. Madame tore open
the envelope and read the message; then
in haste she tat down and wrote upon a
blank telegram form which she had in
readiness for this emergency:
Keet m tomorrow at Hets. Bast to travel

begnn to' pack a small bag with the necessaries for a journey.
Tlio man, having glanced ut the writ-

ing, walked briskly down the street, but
Instead of entering the telegraph office he
continued his course along the Rue St.
Honore, through the Place Vendome into
the Hue de la Paix and turned into a jeweler's shop.
M. Girardin was In his private office,
alone, and the man presented him with the
Montelegram form without comment.
sieur recognized his wife's handwriting,
and his brow clouded ominously; but, having read the dispatch, he instructed the
man to send it from the nearest telograph
office without delay. For an hour afterward he sat in his office still and dumb,
driving his thoughts into a cool, practical
channel. His plans matured, he called his
manager and made arrangements to be absent a few days; then he left the shop and
walked quiokly to his bank, where he drew
a substantial sum of money in a convenient form. He was startled, but aot otherwise surprised, at the clerk's statement:
"Had you arrived three minutes earlier,
monsieur, you would have met Mme. Girardin here."
"Oh," he replied In as careless a tone as
the sudden announcement would permit
him to assume. "Mme. Girardin has been
on a similar errand to mine, I dare say?"
"Only on a larger scale, monsieur,"
smiled the clerk. " Madame exhausted her

"
"Ah!" repeated

account.
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tn a woman's physical
life there are many critical periods ; times of
change and transition ;

Get

of "crossing over"
from one stage of development to another;
from girlhood to womanhood, to wifehood,
and motherhood ; and
again when maternity
ceases. These are periods of danger if not
hedged about with
proper safeguards.
At these times any
weakness or derangement of the feminine
organism is liable to
have serious consequence. It is not safe
to neglect the earliest
of such
symptoms
trouble. Any woman
mav obtain free of
charge, the professional advice of a skilled,
experienced specialist by consulting, either
personally or by letter, Dr. K. v. fierce,
chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, ot Buttaio,
Y. For thirty vears he has Deen recog
nized as one of the most eminent living
His
pecialists in diseases of women. over
Favorite Prescription " is known all
deever
as
cure
the most perfect
the world
vised for all feminine disorders, and weaknesses; and the most perfect strengthened
It is
for prospectivej or nursing mothers.
the only medicine for women which is pre
pared by a regularly graduated, skilled

m
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coupons inside each four
ounce bag of Blackwell's
Durham. Buy a bag of
this celebrated tobacco
and read the coupon
which gives a list of valuable presents and how
to get them.
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physician.

M. Girardin as he pockifie most interesting ana vaiuaoie ooun
eted his money. He made no further re- for women ever written is Dr. Pierce's
Common Sense Medical
sponse, nor did he invite further remark.
A splendid
Adviser.
He knew more of madame's reason for
thousand page volume,
than
her
all
that
money
day
withdrawing
with over three hunthat bank clerk could tell him.
dred engravings and
colored plates. A copy
of the present edition
At a Paris terminus madame, from a
will be sent absolutely
corner of one compartment, furtively
free to anyone sending
watched a man enter another. There was
twenty - one cents in
less risk of discovery leaving Paris thus
stamps to pay
the cost of mailing only,
than together, and when the train glided
to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
out of the station the sweet breath of relief
Buffalo, N. Y. The volfanned madame's face, but It was only
ume is bound in strong
transitory. Danger would lurk until the
covera. If a French cloth emoossed
frontier was safely crossed and the lan- paper
mndimr IS desired, send ten cenis extra,
guage and costume changed from French thirty - one cents in all, to pay the cost of
to German.
this more handsome and durable binding.
Madame was unaccustomed to solitary
to
crawl
ten
hours had
traveling, and full
by ere Metz could be reached,
uertainiy
The shortsigtness of theae politicians ii
she had much to reflect upon, but in a
he remarked with the air of s
state of nervous tension it is difficult to amazing,
man who endures this world but does not
desired
one's
any
thoughts along
impel
it. They spend enonrmous sume
route. Her tumultuous meditations re enjoy
of money hiring secretaries and steno
sulted In sleep, and she awoke to find
graphers, and assistants the most imporPagny, the French frontier station, sink- tant detail. Not a oampaign manager
ing into the evening twilight and No has spoken of retaining my service.
veane, the German custom house, in near
Why, what is your business r
view. Then she breathed more freely than
I'm a throat specialist.
she had dared during the past fortnight.
Immediately danger was In the rear. What
Clara Isn't there some way by whioh
the future would bring was a question for they say you can see the faoe of yonr
ths future.
future husband on Hallowe'en?
The train crawled into Metz just as
Ida If yon have Beleoted the party
darkness settled down in earnest. The you might ask him to call.
station was Indifferently Illuminated, and
as she alighted she visually swept the plat
-form.
The smile that she had summoned Hnnta t'e Koute California Limited.
Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays
vanished, and her heart gave a downward
and Saturdays, Kansas City 9:50 a. m.
throb of bitter disappointment.
Where was he? Had he changed his and Denver, 5:40 p. m. Thursdays ana
mind and alighted at an intermediate Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
hours and San Diego in 76 honra from
station?
Chicago. Connecting train from San
A voice spoke over her shoulder.
"Surely your English friend has not Francisco via Mobave. Keturcs Mondays and Thursdays.
played you false?"
Eqmpment of superb vestibuled Pull
Madame turned quickly and confronted
man palace sleepers, buffet smoking oar
her husband.
If either exhibited embarrassment, It and dining oar. Most luxnrious servioe
was certainly not madame. M, Girardin via any line.
Another express tram carrying palace
in the course of the journey from Paris
had drawn several mental pictures of this and tourist sleepers leaves Chioago and
meeting, but the actual differed from them Kansas City daily for California.
all. She stood before him with eyes filled
Inquire of looal agent or
G. T. Niobolson, G. P. A.,
with love that sober love exhibited at
A., T. & S. F. R'y.,
crisis before the passionate outburst
Chicago.
"I have known Dick Halston from child
hood," she replied, "and he nevor broke
faith with anybody. But we cannot talk
here."
She led the way to the stuffy though
half deserted waiting room.
"Where is he, then?" satirically inquir
ed monsieur. "You appointed to meet
him here?"
" He Is In Paris, "she replied.
"Ho turned coward before your depar

(Effective Nov. 4,
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one-ce-

ture."

"How blind you are, Victor! Cannot
you euess what Dick is going to do In
Paris during our absence?"
"Sol vine conundrums Is not my forte.'
"Dick is a London detective. He is in
PariB on professional business. Cannot
you guess now?"
"Attain, no!"
"Victor!" the name broke from her like
aery. "Won't you confide In me? Dick
and I have conspired to save you. I Ac
not believe that you are guilty of of what
they would have arrested you for but for
Dick's timely warning ana scneming.
know there is some explanation; that you
are not what they say. Won't you con
fide in me? We are safe now, dear. Dick
says they will not follow you over the fron
tier, and "
She stooped. The amazement in hie
face nuzzled her.
"Winnie," he said, "what do yoameani
I fail to understand your allusions.
"I mean I mean the coining. Oh, you
know ! Won't you confide in me now?"
"On my honor, Winnie, your words are
riddles to me." He spoke emphatically,
truly.
Then the explained to him how the London police had suspected that English ooun
terfeit coins were being imported from
Paris; how they had gained the
of the French police, who had tracked
the coiners to M. Girardln's jewelry snop,
and how Dlok Halston had been sent to
Paris to superintend their arrest To all
of which M. Girardin listened with stupefaction. Then he emphatically denied all
knowledge of the affair and vowed that the
Paris detectives had made egregious assea
of themselves.
"They are to make a raid on your shop
tomorrow," added Winnie. "That it why
we lured you here today, taking advantage
of the jealousy you had displayed at met
visits and my silenoe. And Diok felt certain that the man you had employed to
watch hit comings and goings would take
my teleirram straight to you.
M. Girardin had begun to knit hit
brows. He consulted a time table, and retrou
turning to madame remarked with awas
bled voioe that fortunately were
and
bs
he
would
to
Paris,
night express
able to reach his shop in the Rue de la
Paix before the raid was begun.
"Some time ago I let an electrically
lighted basement room to two men purDortlnir to be small worung goiasmitns,
he added, "and I suspect that the coining
apparatus will be found there. I waa never
quite satisfied with my subterranean tenants, but I never inspected until now"
They returned to Paris by the night express and found M. Girardln's latest suspicions established truths. Dick Halston
was sincerely apologetic for his mistake,
but M. Girardin would scarce listen to him.
"You and Winnie have certainly made a
mistake on a foundation hardly flattering
to me, but I lave made a perfect fool of
I ask your pardon, monsieur I"
myself.
Bristol (England) Observer.

The wife of Mr. Leonard Wells, of East
Windib.
separately.
Brimflsld, Masen ban" been suffering from
She directed it to Diok Halston, and,
neuralgia for two days, not being able to
walking to the window, glanced down Into
when Mr.
the street. Satisfied with her inspection, sleep or hardly keep still,
the descended the stairs to the street door Solden, the merchant there, sent her a
and waved her hand to attract the atten bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm, and
tlon of a man whom the had observed asked that aha gi
it a thorough trial.
from the window. The man answered hei
Mr. Walls the Best day he was
On
;
meeting
signal with alacrity.
"Will you take this to the telegraph told that she waa all right, the pain bad
office for me?" she asked. "It It Impor- left bet within two hours, aud that ths
tant and urgent"
bottle of Pain Balm waa worth $5 if it
She gave him torn coins and requested
not ha had for less. For talc at 60
ooold
him to pocket the excess for hit trouble.
Then the returned to her apartments and cents per bottle by all drnggtsts.
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Modern Methods,

Skilled Mechanics
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Leave Santa Fe
DAILY

Leave Snnta Fe
DAILY

No. 1.

No. 2.

9:30

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf

HO

Acres of Land for

Sale,

FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS.
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In tratca 20 acre and upward, with perpetual wafer rightn
cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent,
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE

PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with, line
of tracts to
ranches suitable for raisins; grain and fruits in
suit purchaser.
LARGS PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long term of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two nuTiuads

sb

.

" Denver
6K)p Los Angeles...
Snn Diego
6:15p
City.... 12:35u
""Dodge
Newton
Mojave
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" Emporia
San Francisco.
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" Springer
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COLD MINES.
On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 85 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vieinity of the new Camp
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots of aa yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terns
similar to, and as favorable as, the united States Government
Laws and Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except lacdays, from Springer
for these camps.
TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent and Maimed by decisions of the XT. S. Supreme
for further particulars and pamphlets apply to

Oot

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.

2:35p
4 :00p
6:50n
1:50a

CALIFORNIA LIMITED
Westbound, train No. 3 will leave Chioago and St. Louis on successive Wednesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays. East- bonad, train No. i will leave Los Angeles
and San Diego on successive Mondays
and Thursdays arriving at Santa Fe on
Wednesdays and Saturdays.
These trains will be composed of magnificent Pullman sleeper and Dining oars
between Chicago and Los Angeles, Buffet
and Smoking oar between Kansas City
and Los Angeles, and connecting Parlor
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
St. Louis (Via Wabash Ry.) and Los Angeles, in both directions without ohange.
sleeper between
Through Pullman
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo.
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
these trains, but only
transportation will be honored.

CHICAGO

Architect & Contractor

"Westbound.
No. 3.

bUKtbotuid,
No. 4.

fc

THE NEW MEXICAN

HI

COMPANY

PRINTERS AND QINDERO.

PUDLIOHERO OP

first-clas- s

No DAY COACHES OR CHAIR

Plans and speoifloations furnishes
on application.
Correspondence so
licited.

Santa Fe, NM.

CARS,

and passengers will be required to pay
seat or bertn tare.
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
Trains No. 1 and 2 oarry Pullman pal
ace and tourist sleepers between Chioago
and San Franoisoo, Los Angeles, El Paso
and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be
tween Chicago and Kansas City, free re
clining chair ears between Chicago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
served at the famous Harvey eating
houses.
CONNECTIONS.
are made in Union
ninaA nnntiMitinn
Depots at Chioago, Kansas City, Denver,

Am Yon Kolas to California!

The Santa Fe Route has ost plaoed on
sale tickets to southern California and
retnrn at a rate of S66.90. to Ban Fran- eisoo and return f 66.90, tiokets good to
return at any time within six months
from date of issue, stop-ove- r
privileges
allowed at any point en route. Pullman
palace and tourist sleepers running
through without ohange. For particulars
call on or address any agent of the Santa
Fe Route.
U.S. Lrjiz, Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Gio. T. Nicholson,
G. P. A., Chicago, 111.

Your Local Ticket Agent
Will tell you that when you are going east
there ia no road better adapted tojyour wants
than the . . .

WABASH
-

Freerecllulnf chairs

on all trains. Excellent meal stations.
(Dining ears for those
who prefer them.)
1
HrMm-ltii- r
room
oart: Sleeping ears ot the latest design. For
full information apply to your ticket agent,
Kl. M. tIAMPSOn, Agent.
OF
t03t 17th Street, Denver,

Klnt

J.S.Cif.Q.P.A.
C Ramsbv, Jr., Qeu'l Mgr. I
1

Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
lines diverging. For further particulars
call on any agent ot tne "oantar e nonte
or the undersigned.
H. 8. LTJTZ. Aeont Santa Fe.
O. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P.
Chicago
City Tioket Offioe, First National Bank
Building.

DAILY NEW

ItEXICM

WEEKLY NEW MEXICAN

,

NUEVO ItEXICANO.
In the heart

tela

of Chicago.
TKa ITnlnn PAflAAnflTMr Stfl
tlmi In Chieairo. into which
all Darlington Route trains
located in me very
run, is thA
nltv.
nt
The principal noteis. tne
bwi men-ea- large!thestores, tnebusiness
tors,
biggest
tni.llahmAfitH ATA Olllv A. fflW
To reach
blocks distant.
them It Isn't even necessary
to take a street ear.
To reach Chicago. It IS
tn tnltA the Burllnir- -

patkr n

hrt

Flvpr."that
it, It is it yon want the best
there Is. Leaves Denver at
:50 p. m. after arrival of
trains from all point in uolo-- i
rado and Utah.
Q. W. V.t.Liav, General Agent, Denver.
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AMBLEB

and his friends are health seekers. They
U. S. LAND COURT.
pronounce Santa Fe's olimate away ahead
Complete Election Keturus front Dona of anything they have itruok so far in Cases Net for Trial and IMsmissed
Ana. II io Arribaand Man .Inan Countheir journey. Mr. Langsford hails from
Argument or ojo del Apache lirant
ties As riled With the TerriCase In Progress.
Chicago. Mr. Challeu's home is in Philatorial Secretary.
delphia and Mr. Anderson is from
Mo.
The United States oourt of private land
The Naw Mexican
continues the
Of a gentleman now visiting Santa Fe claims met at the federal building in Sanpublication of the offioial results of the the Las
Examiner says: A stranger ta Fe at 10 o'clock this morning with a
late eleotion in New Mexico by giving in the Vegas
who might heve seen full benoh.
city
the complete retnrns from the counties the stalwart
The following cases were set for trial
and ereot form and elastic
of Dona Ana, Rio Arriba and 8ao Juan
Salvador
this morning as indicated:
of
would
not
Edward
have
step
Henry
Gonzales grant, Santa Fe county, Novemas follows:
thought the venerable "father of the ber 17.
DONA ANA OODNTV.
Sierra Mosoa or J. L. Ortiz grant, incity" had reaohed his 73d birthday toFor Delegate H. B. Fergnsson, D,
day, and were he told of the amount of volving 33,250.39 acres in Santa Fe counB.
T.
1,258;
Catron, R, 1,045.
ty, November 18.
For member of the oonnoil 8th dis- work he accomplishes daily he would still
Fernando de Taos grant, involving
B.
A.
and
did
be
further
he
ask
the
A.
L.
D,
Fall,
1,078;
trict,
surprised;
acres in Taos county; Canada de las
Christy,
R, 1,216; 9th distriot, George Carry, D, reasons for his
vigorous health, of the Mestenas grant, Taos oonnty; Ojo de la
1,103; J. W. Nations, R, 1,196.
Cabra grant, involving 4,340.26 acres,
For representatives 12th distriot, Mar- gentleman himself, would probably be November
28.tin Amador, D, 1.046; W. H. H. Llewellyn, told: "Right living, aooording to God's
On motion of Mr. Catron, attorney for
and nature's laws; and a clear con the claimants,
R, 1,260; 14th distriot, Josepe A. Maho-netheOjito de Galisteo grant
D, 1,060; D. P. Carr, R. 1,218.
science."
case was dismissed.
For County Commissioners 1st disThe "Embassy Ball," a oomedy drama
Argument of the Ojo del Apache grant
triot, Felipe Lopez, 1,098; Chas. E. Miller,
case was continued this forenoon and the
of
full
and
situations
clean,
laugh
strong
1,200; 2nd distriot, Rosalio Baldonado,
oase will probably be submitted this
1,230: 8rd distriot, Brigiio Garcia, 1,091: able lines, will be the opening play of afternoon.
Jesus Silva, 1,201.
the Wilber Stook company at the oourt
New assortment of stamped linen
lor Probate Judge Amado Arvizee, house
y
The worth of the
doylies, tray covers, lunch cloths and
1,050; Albert J. Fountain, 1,245.
has been thoroughly tested in all scarfs just received at Miss A. Mugler's.
For Clerk of the Probate Court Horace F. Stephenson, 969; Jose Luoero, of the large cities, where they have re
Flora R. Hilder, trained nurse, is dis1,328.
ceived the most Mattering notioes from engaged. Address oare of MissVornholt,
For Colleotor Vicente B. May. 1,129: both
press and public. They stop over dressmaker.
Jaoob Schaublin, 1,158.
For Sheriff S. P. Asoarate, 1,080; P. F. here for twc nights on their way to DenBon Ton restaurant Fresh oysters,
ver where they go to fill a three weeks' fish and
Garrett, 1,210.
game; Kansas City meats. Open
For Assessor P. Moreno, 1,131; P. engagement.
day. and night.
Freudenthal, 1,160.
The negro convict, Arms, who ran away
Hurrah for MvKinley!
For Treasurer Nestor Armijo, 1,097;
from the penitentiary last Friday, was
Frank Kropp, 1,198.
Boy your woolen goods now before the
at
For Coroner
Jacobo Chavez, 1,040; captured
Albuquerque Saturday night advanoe in wool, such as blankets, flan
Roman De La 0., 1,254.
on the description sent out by wire by nels, nnderwenr, shawls, etc. Silver dol
lars taken at par at Gold's General Store,
For Superintendent of Schools Adrian Col.
Bergmann. Arms was returned to
No. 6.
Gonzales, 1,070; Jose Gonzales, 1,228.
He had changed Telephone
For County Surveyor Fred H. Peitz, the penitentiary
Well furnished rooms for rent. Mrs,
his oonviot's garb for a good suit of
1,117; J. C. Carrera, 1,150.
olothes and wore a gold watch. When 8. Herlow, Water St.
BIO ABBIBA COUNTY.
Board nnd Lodging.
asked where he got his new outfit he said
For Delegate H. B. Fergasson, D,
Board by day, week or month, with or
T. B. Catron, R, 1,492.
he found the suit, watoh and all, "hanging
without furnished rooms, single or in
For Members of the Coanoil Antonio on a clothes-line.- "
suite, within a minute's walk of the plaza
Joseph.D, 1,311; William Locke, D, 1,297;
The invalid Bister of Mrs. Fletoher, the at Mrs. Bush's.
Pedro Sanehez, R, 1,469; J. M. Archuleta,
jr., R, 1,650.
kindergarten teaohed, died last night.
The celebrated I. X. L. Denver fresh
For Representatives Felix Garcia, D,
oandies and roast peanuts at Gold's Gen
EN.
NICOLAS
N.
PINO,
1,251; Jnan
Jaquez, D, 1,273; Sixto
eral store, Telephone No. 6.
Chavez, D, 1,246; Manuel Garcia, R, 1,531;
S. R. Blake, R, 1,498; Venseslao
METEROLOGICAL.
lien. jNiooias noo, whose mortal re
R, 1,522.
0. S. Department of Aobioultubb,
For County Commissioners 1st dis- mains were laid at rest in the village WSATHXB BUBIAU OFFICE OF OBSEBVSB
Santa Ke, November 15. 1(96.
trict, Naroiao Sanchez, 1,320; Joselsidoro cemetery at Galisteo yesterday, was
8
Martinez, 1,454; 2nd district, Cosme Mar- notable oharaoter of a type that is grad
tinez y Trniillo, 1,276; Antonio A. Galle- 52 3 3
c tti
becoming extinct in New Mexioo,
gos, 1,502; 3d distriot, Theodore Seth, 1,- - nally
Ess Is
He
was
of
that
and
brave
ohivalrons
class
219; T.D. Burns, 1,666.
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Bo
O"
For Probate Judge Juan A. Martinez, who fought the frontier's battles in early
to
and
lived
the
fruits
of
long enjoy
days
i an
i,Z5u; J ose IN . Luoero, 1,520.
life. Gen. Pino was in his 6:00a. m. 23 83
For Clerk of the Probate Court Fran a
NB
Clear
T7th
had
He
an
been
Invalid
year.
N
long
oisoo Lopez, 1,282; Antonio M. Lopez,
Clear
6Kp. m. 23 33
was not unexpected yet the Maximum
and
bis
death
to
1,S3.
Temperature
,
For Colleotor Marlin Lopez, 1,234 brief announcement to that effect whioh Minimum Temperature
W. G. Sargent, 1.537.
appeared in these oolumns on Saturday Total Precipitation H. B.
Hsbsbt, Observer
s
of
For Sheriff Seferino Serna, 1,206 oaused genuine sorrow in
the homes in Santa Fe oonnty. In his
Perfeoto Esquivel, 1,563.
For Assessor Silviano Roibal, 1,308 early life Gen. Pino was a celebrated In
SOCIETIES.
dian fighter and many a thrilling advenJose N. Sisneros, 1,465.
For Treasurer Jose R. Martinez ture had he with the Apaohes and Nava
jues. He was always a man of large
1,286; Tomas Gonzales, 1,488.
Montezuma Lodsre No. 1. A.
For Coroner Ramon Miranda y Tru means and as charitable and kind as he
F. A A. M. Regular, com
was brave. Many a poor boy he helped
jillo, 1,182; Florentine Gallegoe, 1,506.
munication
first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
For Superintendent of Sohools Jose to get a start in life. He held many pub
at (!3U p. m.
L. Montoya, 1,333; Antonio D. Vargas, lic omoes of trust and responsibility and
Thomas J. Ccbran,
therein acquitted himself as an honorable
W. E. Griffin,
For County Surveyor William T. and prudent man who had at heart the
welfare of the community. Feaoe be
Secretary.
Roney, 1,263; R. J. Allen, 1,510.
with him. The New Mexican joins. with
SAN JUAN 00DNIY.
his sons, Messrs. Ambrosio and Faoundo
For Delegate H. B. Fergusson, D, Pino, and other members of the
family
Santa Fn Phnntor Nn 1 U
K.
a.
125
ano mends in
uatron,
M. Regular convocation second
tia;
mourning his un
For Members of the Oonnoil Antonio timely death. sincerely
The funeral services yes
month at MaiionayHallin ateaon
sonic
7:30 p. m.
Joseph, D, 410; William Locke, D, 267; terday were largely attended by people
P.
E.
Habroun,
Pedro Sauohez, R, 151; J. M. Arohuleta, from Santa Fe and other points in the
H P'
T. J. CtlBBAN,
jr., ny; . it. make, 1.
ooonty.
For Representatives 8th distriot, Juan
Secretary.
Fresh canned fruits and vegetables just
N. Jaquez, D, 381; Felix Garcia. D, 834;
Manuel Uaroia, B, 145; 8. R. Blake, R, received at Gold's General Store, TeleSanta Fe Council No, 3
phone No. 6.
180; William Lo?ke, D, 1,
K.A ft. M. Keeular eon
For County Commissioners 1st dis
Fischer & Co. have received fresh
vocation second Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonic
triot, J. E. Manzanares, 235; Juan B. Val Plow's candies. They will receive
Hall at 8 :iw p.m.
dez, 188;Rioardo Archuleta, 147; 2nd die fresh shipments every week.
trior, P. M. Salmon, 292; F. T. Hiokman,
Max. Fbost, T.I. M.
132; A. D. Mcintosh, 140; H. C. Kins, 39:
In. E. Sluder,
PERSONAL.
ADA
Kecorder,
itra district, John Heal, 291; (J. Brumball,
a:; ii. u. rung, 150; X. Hiokman, 9,
For Probate Judge Ramon Lobato,
Santa Fe CommandervNo. 1
Hon. B. Seligman returned from the
K. T. Regular conclave fourth)
262; Luz Mnnez, 158; Simon Martinez, east this
mourn at us
morning.
Monday in eacn
sonio Hall, at 7 :30 p. in.
Col. J. Franoo Chavez is here from Va
For Clerk of the Probate Court Will
W.S.Harhoun, E.C.
iam MoKae, 835; Ed. M. Gibson, 112; Al lencia on land oonrt business.
CUBBAN,
bert White, 126.
Mr. Silva Heinemann, of Conneotiontt, T.J. Recorder.
For Sheriff and Collector John W. the
"Edgewood" man, is in town
Brown, 286; A. H. Donning, 264.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
t or Assessor Leonor F.Garcia. 251: Distriot Attorney J. H. Crist is home Cnrnnado
No. 3. Woodmen of the
navia Lobato, 100; W. L. Paddaok, 216. from a trip to his ooal banks at Monero. World, meetsCamn
on the second Thursday evenFor Treasurer Monroe Fields. 817:
Hon. Aneoito Abeytia, of Las Vegas, ing of each month at 8 o'clock, in Aztlan hall,
u. u. Brewer, 76; W. H. Williams, 179.
l. (). u. F. v lsitmir sovereigns are fraternal
with his father here en ly invited.
For Coroner J. C. Cobnrn, 268: A. spent yesterday
uonsui uomar.
route
home from Sooorro,
j. a. bkady,
Bowman, 215; W. R. Bowman, 4.
Addison
Walker, Clerk.
Mrs. Sohaefer, of Kansas City, arrived
Dor Superintendent of Sohools L. B.
Burnham, 278; W. H. Waring, 262.
Saturday night on a short visit to her
For Connty Surveyor F. M. Salver,
sons, Messrs. W. E. and Arthur Griffin.
353; Bowman, 1; H. 8. Farley, 1', J. G.
At the Exohange: A. E. Marsh, R. M.
Coburn, 1; George Rathger, 1; L. Garoia,
8.; J. W. Ford, Topeka; J. F. Chavez,
An elegant line of writinar tablets Valencia; Mrs. Muzenheimer, Denver; W.
and papeteries just received at Fisch- - 0. Hargrave, Montana.
er s. uaii and see them.
Judge H. L. Warren and Hon. Neill B.
SOLI AOENT FOB
Field, who have been at San Francisco on
Remember Gold's General Store will business connected with the Atlantio A
not be undersold. Give bim a trial. Paoifto railroad litigation, have returned
Telephone No. 6.
to Albuquerque.
Mr. B. B. Baoa and family are here on ALL KINDS OF MINEBA1. WATEB
La Julietta Havana Cigar, Sets, at a visit to Mr. J. L. Johnson's
family.
Scheurich's.
They were accompanied by Miss Maggie
The trade supplied from one bottle to s
Johnson, who returns home after a long
Mail orders promptly
earload.
Fine imported Mexican ohooolate at 60
in the Duoal oity.
oents per pound at Gold's General Store, stay
filled.
At
the
Palaoe:
J.
H.
F
MoLeioh,
Telephone Mo. 6.
Smith, Chioago;S. Heinemann.Cinoinnati;
SANTA Fl
F. Morrow, Kansas City; H. E. Sparks OUADALUPI ST.
and
S.
R.
daughter, Glorieta;
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
Paret, New
York; E. M. Yonng, Silver City.
Mr.
M. Yonng, who is serving his
The oity council will meet in regular third term as
probate olerk and recorder
session this evening.
of Grant county and has been
Dr. W. R. Tipton, of Las Vegas, came
than ever before, is
by a larger
over yesterday and be and Dr. Sloan and a visitor at majority
the oapital on official busi
Best Located Hotel 1m city.
Dr. Diaz this forenoon performed an ness.
peration on Mr. MoCabe's eyes.
Mr. Emilio Ortiz, eleoted last eleotion
U. S. weather bureau foreoast for New
as ooonty olerk of Union oonnty, is in
Mexioo:
Fair weather
probably the oity on a visit to his sister, Mrs. Benoolder Tuesday.
jamin M. Read. Mr. Ortiz brought down
Tbe Wilber Stook company play at tbe
s
from Mora oonnty for filSanta Fe on Monday and Tuesday and
with the territorial secretary.
ing
Las Vegas Wednesday and Thursday
Assistant
United States
Attorney
Speolal Bates by ths Week or Month
nights. Floyd Whitson, the all around Money and Deputy United States Marshal
, for Tabl. Board, with or without
aotor of this oity, and Rhe Lorraine and
room.
Loomis, who have been attending United
Edwin Barlowe have decided to oast their States oourt in
M. K. Vomer of Plaaa.
Las Vegas for a week,
lots with the oompany. Albuquerque
spent Sunday at their Santa Fe homes.
Demoorat.
They returned to the Meadow City last
Estanielada Salazar de Mondragon,
wife of Celedonio Mondragon, both form night.
erly of this eity, died at her home in San Santa Fe
Limited.
Leave Chioago 6:00 p. m. Wednesdays The Management
Lois,' Colo, ou the 12th inst.
Mrs.
Mondragon was a sister of Manuel B ana oatoraays, aansaa uity U:50 a. m of the..
and Denver, 5:40 p.m. Thursdays and
Salazar, the jeweler at Mr. Hudson's
Sundays, reaching Los Angeles in 72
plaoe. Both Manuel and his brother, Wil hours ana San Diego in 76 hoars from
on
left
here
for
lie,
San Lois. Chiesgo. Oonneoting train from San
Saturday
Franoisoo via Mohave. Returns Mon
Colo., to attend he fnneral.
Messrs. Langsford and Challeu, who days and Thursdays.
Equipment of superb vestibuled Pull
are traveling overland to California on man
is how ia mi sums Of
palaoe sleepers, buffet smoking car
horsebaok to see the oountry, along with aud dining ear. Most luxurious servloe
Mr, Anderson, who come to spend ths via any line.
Another express train oarrv inir palace
winter in Santa Fe, sre seeing tbe sights and
tourist sleepers leaves Ohiosgo and
under the guidance of Harman Wynkoop Kansss City daily for California.
Mo expense will be
spsred to make
in Santa Fe
it first elass honse in all its
They are
inquire of loon agent or
G.
T. Nicholson, G. P. A.,
fellows and fell of fun. Mr. Challeu owns
A., T. A 8. F. R'v,
coffee and ootton plantation in Mexioo
Patresaere SeHnlted.
Chicago,
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IGYCLES

:PITZ;

MANUFACTURER

GOLO

AND SILVER FILIGREE JEWELRY,
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Mingle .llachinpH

'07 model

Tandem Machines

07 model

SI 30 00

Mingle Machines

99 model

AO

W- -
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00

00

GOEBEL.

HE- -

OP

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES,
CLOCKS AND

9

SILVERWARE
Diamond mountings of all kinds and settings made to order by
first-claworkmen and at reasonable prices.
Do not fail to look over the new line of leather belts and combined
pocket-book- s
ornamented with sterling silver.
ss

oom-pan-

k Walker,

Muller

TABLE LUXURIES & BAKERY

.

Jara-mill-

I

well-spe-

TELEPHONE 53

nine-tenth-

COLD'S GENERAL STORE,
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,

t.

A

CALIEUTE
(HOT

TOT

SIPliXISrG-S--

ill.
Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
ahnnt twelve mileH from Barranca Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stases run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 O to 122. The gases
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. These waters contain-1686.3erraiiis of alkaline salt.
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraclous cure,
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Nercunar Affections, scrotum, uatarrn, a lirippe, all r emaie
etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

THESE

Fn. and

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,
'

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico.
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reach Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
ronnd trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.

t. Michael's
olleg
Santa Fe,

BOOTS AND
SHOES, GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

FREE

TELEPHONE

DELIVERY.
ITUN,
nw IlllCti

UO. 6.

AH VBANCIBCO
BAJ.TA wm,

ABE GOLD,

FIRST NATIONAL BAM

HENRY

Santa Fe, New llexioo,
Designated Depositary

R. J. Palen

of Va Ueited States

President

--

-

J. H. Vaughn

Cashier

KRICK.

)

New Mexico.
For particulars address

BRO. BOTULPH,

PRESIDENT.

NO.

4 BAKERY.

Cakes and Pastry Made to Order.

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

.....

i

DEALERS IN FEED, FLOUR AND
POTATOES.

i.

The Exchange Hotel,

Fresh fish every THURSDAY,
Per lb

-

-

15c

J.T.FOESHA,Prop.

$1.50

poll-book-

YOU, WANT A BICYCLE!
1897 model PINNEY

SPECIALS are

now here
Price for 1807
guaranty on all
high grade wheels will be only six months; now it is
e Wftnt g00d agents
?n
everywhere, and protect them in territory assigned, and
give better discounts than most other high grade wheels.
Get our
agency for your town at once.
ft.n make P'ompt shipment.
Kly6
100. After January
l, 1807, the

y

PINNEY & ROBINSON,
JOBBERS OF BYCIOLES AND
N. SECOND

KMTABMSHGD

1887.

SUNDRIES,
AVE, PHOENIX, ARIZ.

Houte-Callror-

DAY.

$2

nia

vPALACEvHOTEL-:-

V. S. SHELBY,

Large can Baked Beans
Gallon can Tomato Catsup
Blue Label Catsup
Cutting Tomatoes per can
Best California fruits

16c

60o
20c
lOo

6 cans for

"OABTWEIQHrS BAKING POWDER," every can
.
.
16 oa can

$1 00
guar-antee-

.

f

35o

SOLE AGENTS FOR
Wichita Patent Imperial Flour.
Chase & Sanhorn's Teas and Coffees.
Dew Drop Canned Fruits and Vegetables.

,

to-ds-

d,

easy-goin- g

TELEPHONE

4

